
Over-Wor- k Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

blood purifiers, they fil-

ter out the waste or
impurities In the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work.

Pains, aches and rheu-

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is

g In pumping thick, kidney-poisone- d

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
bu now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-

ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake

by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy Is

soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and Is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- siz
es. You may have a

l UttU mall Home of Swamp-Root- .

free, also pamphlet telling you how to find

out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
U Co., Blnghamton, N. Y.
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the flame avsry time
yon use la.ferloi oil In a
inmiL non't hlftme the
lamp for the retails. A
DUUI UU ili f sv c tsvwa

light When you're tired of poor
lights, and want a rich, brilliant
whit light, gat oar

Homelight
Oil

The finest oil that the bast rtflneries
of the hind can mill ana u not

only made pure. H i deliverer!
pure, aik your uc7 wui

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. JL

POWER

The Brattleboro

Gas and Electric

Company

Furnish
Electric Power

In any quantity from horse power
upward, at a reasonable price. The great advant-
ages of Electric power over any other are

SAFETY, READINESS for fall use
at the turn of the button, and
ECONOMY.

No lying awake nights fearing that the boiler
may burst, or from fear of Are. No waste of
time waiting for steam to be up, or for the forgot-
ten coal bin to be tilled. All the space taken up
by boiler, engine, coal bin, etc., SAVED, as the
motor can be placed on a shelf In a very small
space. Once used never given up.

Full particulars at our office, IYo. 11 Crosby
ItlocU.

0, F. THOMPSON, Treas.

Does It Pay
TO BUY CHEAP CLOTHES 1

IP YOU WANT A GOOD

Dress Suit, Business Suit

Overcoats or Trousers
Call In and look over the new goods and I will
do my beet to please you.

I Have a Large Stock of
Fine Woolens

To choose from and make all goods up In the
mi, ijrro; weii cut, weu irimmea ana weu

made at reasonable prices.

W. H. HAIGH,
Custom Tailor, Elliot St.

S. W, EDGETT & GO.
Bell farms and village property. es

made. Loans Negotiated. Some
good business ohanoes.

JOHN DUNLEAVY,
Custom Tailor.

Cleansing, repairing and pressing done to order
njinnr nuuaing upone mgnc.

Brattleboro Custom Laundry,
it- ijiunr Mr.

oodi called for and delivered.

THE VERMONT PHCEN1X, BRATTLEBORO, JMULUAX, JAJuajc la, iuu.
BY LAND AND WATER.

A Study of the Industrial Conditions of

the Central West.

A Glance at the nistory of Copper Min
ing In this Country .WhnC the first
White Men tll l the T.nhe Mnperlor

Mints Scientific Ilivtitlgntloiia Wild
Cat Speculations What a Lornl-u- p of
Whiskey Hail to ilo with the Discov-

ery anil Development of the Famous
Calumet & Hecla MlneInterestluB
t Igurci.

Special correspondence of The Pncenlx.l

When the first white men cam to the
southern shore of Lake Superior, which
has since become famous as the copper pro-

ducing centre of the world, they found the
native Indians possessed of large boulders
of mass copper which they held sacred and
worshipped as a strong ana dangerous juan-ito- u

that was possessed of a bad temper,
consequently worthy of all respect, but not
a desirable tnend as close range. 11 was
100 years later, after the British bad gained
nossession of all the territory formerly
claimed by the French king, that a com
pany was formed in London to wore tne
copper mines south of Lake Superior. This
effort proved abortive, owing to the un-

expected outlay attending the operations
and the war with the American colonies.
Verv little progress was made in the in
vestigation of the copper mines of this
country until 1840, when Dr. Houghton of
Detroit, who subsequently became identi-
fied with the development of the upper pen-

insula, chopped several pieces of copper
from the great copper boulder in Ontana-go-

while traveling through that county
with the scnooicratt expeaiti n.

Within the following two years much
knowledge was obtained through the ob
servations of scientific men who were sent
to Ontanagon county to study the geologi
cal conditions, and especially the possible
copper indications, then confined to mass
copper found on the surface. This party
of observation made their report to Presi-
dent Tvler in 1842. The next step made
was to get possession of the 00,000 square
miles of land, embracing the whole upper
peninsula of Michigan and the northern
part of Wisconsin, belonging to the (Jhip-pew- a

tribe of Indians. This typical piece
of diplomacy with the Indians was accom
plished by Uavid Mensbaw, a uoston man,
then secretary of war, with the aid of a
few barrels of New England rum, a legal
tender in treaty transactions, and reserva-
tions of land further west which the gov-
ernment did not own, also presents of
brass neck chains and beads, with promises
of future remuneration which were not in
tended to be redeemed. Mr. Henshaw was
an enthusiast in the belief of the mineral
wealth of the lands obtained from the
Chippewos, and immediately induced his
Boston friends to get possession of such
townships as showed a mineral indication,
meanwhile reserving a liberal slice of the

pork" for himself.
Other investigations were made, and

specimens of mass copper were circulated
in all the financial centres, Boston being
tne most conspicuous. V isions of sudden
wealth became the dream of that element
of the people who are ever watching and
waiting tor something miraculous to turn
up." From the explorations of the next
few years nothing tangible resulted in lo
cating and forming companies until 1845,
wnen the era ol wild cat ' speculation
was inaugurated which ended in a general
collapse in I860, as briefly noticed in my
last letter in discussing the folly of whole
communities launching their small capital
on the turgid sea of copper stock invest-
ments. The writer has no motive to un
derrate or discourage the development of
the copper industry of Michigan, neither
does he assume that all copper investments
are based on deceptive and fraudulent rep-
resentation. I trust mv contention is un
derstood with this explanation. The cop-
per found in the mines of Michigan is
known as mass,conglomerate and amaygad-loi-

formation, the metal being pure in
these conditions. The sulphurets and car-
bonates occur only near the surface where
the elements have acted on the metal for
ages, producing oxidation. The metal is
called mass copper when it is found in con-
creted quantities, like boulders or large
stones.

The largest specimen of mass or native
copper ever found was obtained from the
Minnesota mine in Ontanagon county in

Hdp
Nature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi- -

cine. If they do not thrive
on their food something is $

wrong. They need a little

help to get their digestive
machinery working properly.

1

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITESorLIME s,S0DA

will generally correct tnis
difficulty.

If you will put from one-four- th

to half a tefrspoonful
I in baby's bottle three or four

times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very
soon show its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother's
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect
at once both upon mother
and child.

I joc. and$i.oo, lldruggUtl. I
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUti, New York.

I MM H H It H M fJ

1855. It weighed a trifle over bud tons,
and was found 200 feet below the surface.
The services of 40 men were required six
months to cut it fine enough to be hoisted
to the surface and transported East. When
ycu go to Washington, D. O., of course
you will visit the Smithsonian Institution,
where you may see a pebble of copper from
Ontanagon weighing 4000 pounds.

Conglomerate, in mineralogy, means
several substances held together by agglu-
tination. For example; Fill a kettle with
pebbles and small pieces of lime and slate
or other hard substances, then pour into
the kettle melted copper until the interstices
between the minerals are nneu witn tno
liquid copper, and you have conglomerate
as the term is used in mining. I have seen

scraggy specimen of copper weighing
more than oil pounds, as it came up
the shaft at the Calumet d Ilecla
mine, showing by the fimbriated edges how
it enclosed small pebbles or other hard sub-

stances before removal from the mine.
When copper is found in small beads
(amygdules) distributed through the basal-
. , i . 1. : -- 1 ; .1.
L1C, pUrUUS 1UVU, Ul 1U bull! nucBW ii vuo

crevices, it is called amygdaloid formation,
and these conditions obtain in nearly all the
mines now being exploited in Houghton
country.

The total amount of copper produced oy an
the Michigan mines from 1848 to 18C0 was
27,830 n.t tons; and when we remember
there were 110 chartered companies in op-

eration 1G years, one cannot wonder at the
immense losses sustained by the stock
holders.

In the vear of 1805 an eccentric charac
ter by the name of William Itoyal kept a

road house" about half way between
Houghton and Eagle River, his log shanty
standing on nearly the same land where
the Calumet hotel is now located. This
man served "refreshments for man and
beast," though a beast would probably not
partake of the variety served to his human
customers. Among his other possessions
was a small drove of hogs that were allow-
ed to forage in the woods for such nutri-
ment as they might find on or below the
surface of the ground. Not having seen
bis pigs for several days be started out to
locate them and found them burrowed in a
heap of fallen leaves under the shel-

ter of a peculiar mass of reddish rock,
mottled with green spots. Telling his boon
companions of his find they all concluded
the first thing to do was to load up on the
landlord's whiskey, but before they had
gotten over the acute excitement of the
celebration an interested party.having over-
heard the cause of the hilarity, proceeded
to file a claim to all the lands within a mile
of the exuberant William and his sleeping
pigs.

ibis is the historv of the discovery of
the great Calumet & Hecla copper mine.
Moral: When you have the opportunity to
control the world with a specialty, keep
sober.

The Calumet & and Hecla mining
company stands preeminently at the head
of the copper mining industry of the world.
mere are several factors in the premises
that conspire to produce this astonishing
result.

First. Good management on the part of
the executive and scientific departments of
the company, and readiness to adopt such
modes of operation as tend to decrease the
cost of mining.

second. This company has control of
nearly all of the conglomerate formation
that is now known on the mineral range of
Keweenaw.

Third. The richness of the lode in com
parison with all others now under develop-
ment. The comparison is approximately
as follows:

Calumet & Hecla pure copper 3 03 per cent
Tamarack " " " "1 61
Qulncy " " 1.50 " "
Osceola " " 1.S9 " "
These include nearly all the dividend

paying mines, and it will be seen that
Calumet & Hecla get nearly double the
amount of metal from a ton of stamped
rocic tbat is obtained by their competitive
neighbors.
Total production of copper 1893, World, 4S1.809

Iocs.
Total production of copiwr 1898, United States,

'.31,1.3 tons.
Total production of copper 1698, Michigan, 70,830

ions.
Total production of copper 1S98, Calumet, 45,000

tons.
The United States produces 58 per cent of vroi Id's

copper.
Michigan produces 27 per cent of United States

copper.
Calumet produces GO per cent of Michigan copper.

I do not propose to tire the reader with
a mass of statistics of the production of the
different mines, as I have been more
solicitous to give the profits of the industry
in the letters devoted to copper than the
gross production, for the latter is not
always a true index of the value of the
mine.

There are nearlv 100.000 people in the
three counties under discussion who are in-

directly supported by the copper industry
of northern Michigan. There are more
tnan 4U companies in these counties.
Ontanagon, Houghton and Keweenaw, that
pay all the money they receive from the
sales of copper, for salaries and incidentals.
To state this matter simply and concisely,
the stockholders of nearly $80,000,000 Btock,
par value, support one-thir- d of the popula-
tion, with no apparent indication of ever
receiving one dollar for then- - share of the
amusement, and when the price of copper
tans to l- - cents per pound Calumet &
Hecla, Tamarack, Ouincv and Osceola will
have the field to themselves, as they practi-
cally do have at present. o. 11. s.

The Outlook for lOOO.
From thfillterarv nnlntnf vlnw. Ilin loml.

lng feature of the January magazine num-
ber of The Outlook Is the first Installment
of Mr. Hamilton W. Mable's "William
Shakspere: Poet, Dramatist, and Man."
in una series ui unities, wnicn win extendthroughout thfi vear in thp mnntlilv mair.
zine numbers, Mr. Mable will offer, not a
lormai mograpny, out an attempt to realize
the poet and dramatist as a great English-
man, to approach him through the atmos-
phere of his own age, to set him distinctly
m uis uwn iime, to onng aoout mm nis
brilliant contemporaries, and to exhibit him
as a typical man in a great epoch. The
first Installment deals with "The Fore-
runners of Shakspere," and is Illustrated
with portraits, curious representations of
the ancient street pageants, miracle plays,
and dumb shows.

The Outlook will begin at once the pub--
ucauuu oi a series oi aaaressea recently
delivered at Cooper Institute, New York,
bv the Iter. Lvman Ahhntt linrior iha nan.
eral title, " Christ's Laws of Life." Later
uu ui. auoou win contribute seven aatl-cle- s

on "The Bible Jn the Light of Modern
Literary Study." During 1000 Dr. Abbott's
sermons and addresses will be published
exclusively In The Outlook,

There Is no other medium through
which we may so surely keep In Intelligent
touch with all the leading affairs of the
day as through the weekly editorial review
of The Outlook. (3 a year. The Out-
look Company, New York.)

Asalnit Senator Quay,
The Senate committee on privileges and

elections. decided Friri
J j .wfw v. u

to
.make an adverse. .

report upon the reso- -
I I o riuhuu m scat, oeuaiur iuay. Tne mem-
bers of the committee voting for the reso-
lution were Senators Chandler, Hoar, and
McComas (Republicans), and those oppos-
ing were Senators Burrows (Republican)
Caffery, I'ettus and Harris (Democrats).
Senators Turlev&nri TMtcti.r.i ,,.,
the latter for and the former against the
icauiubiuil.

Berjl-Emernl- d Diamond Field.

Company with 93(50,000 Capital Has
Hat! an Expert from Klmturiy Enm.
hie Tract on Which Operations Will
lie Begun Rtoa,
It is very possible that when spring opens

Sullivan county may experience a mining
boom of considerable size. Mining parties
are trying to keep matters secret, but the
fact has leaked out that a rich beryl-emeral- d

diamond field has been found on a mica
and garnet tract in the edge of Springfield,
and about two miles and a half from the
Boston & Maine depot in Grafton.

t . n .l. o..iti i ...... ir:.. ;
iasb inn iuh ouiiirau tuuuvjr uii:a unit

ing company was incorporated and ny
many it was supposed that it was by people
interested In working the mica field between
Claretnont and Newport. It was capitalized
at $250,000. Now it is discovered that this
company owns the field in Springfield, and
is quietly making preparations lor working
it. James F. Cavanaugh of 105 Beverly
street, Boston, is the vice president.

An expert from the diamond mines of
Kimberly, South Africa, explored the tract
last fall and pointed out its richness. But
before that its value was known to a few,
for Im. U Wilson of lilt Tremont street,
Boston, a mineralocical expert and special
ist, had examined it and made deposition to
the fact that he had discovered in the tract
the very precious stone known as berly- -
emerald, or aqua-marin-

Several fine anua-marine- s from this field
have already found their way to market,
and have been cut and set for their lucky
owners. To give some idea of the value of
the find, the most perfectly cut of these
beryl-emeral- d stones are worth from $5 to
$10 a diamond karat, or $7200 a pound.

Ueryl has long been found in this county.
In Acworth is Beryl mountain which has
yielded some of the finest specimens now
shown in collections. At one time an or-
ganized effort was made to work the deposit,
but for many years nothing has been done.
Mica crops out freely throuchout the sec
tion, and is worked with profit in towns
below the county s southern edge, ihe
ledges in Claremont are believed to be well
worth working, and only await the time
when capital shall become sufficiently inter-
ested. The field in Springfield is of special
interest from the peculiar value of the
find, and may yet prove the most valuable
of all Claremont Advocate.

Almost a Truedy at Kttnt.
Mrs. Fred T.nnf(rd n.l Knrnltr vnA

from a horrible death at the C. B. Lancas-
ter company's shoe factory in Keene,
Thursday afternoon by the prompt action
of Machinist Hartz and others. By the
accidental ignition of inflammable cement
her clothing caught fire, and she would
soon nave Deen burned to death bad she
not been wrapped in a heavy cloak and the
flames smothered. She was burned on the
face and one leg, and the hair was singed
from the front of her head. The 125
women employes of the stltching-room- ,

where the accident occurred. Inmimn runio
stricken and manv wnnt ,1 nwn tliA fir
escapes, others fainted, and one jumped
nuu one ten irom iniru story windows to
the roof of the two-stor- y factory addition
below, the Utter not mmtjiimnc urmn, in.
juries, however. The fire was quickly ex-
tinguished with the emergency buckets.
The building is equipped with automatic
aft luKiers.

of a Farmer Keene Man In
Ihe Asylum at Concord.

Frank L. Taintor. 62. committed nuirid
by drowning in the laundry in the New
Hampshire asylum for the insane at Con-
cord one day last week. He had been an
inmate of the institution 20 veara. Mr.
Taintor's wife was a daughter of the late
Gen. James Wilson, a noted campaign ora
tor anu congresiman wno was a resident of
Keene. Taintor was arrested for embez-
zlement of $250,000 from the Pacific bank
in New York city of which he was cashier.
Speculation caused his downfall but there
were extenuating circumstances in the case
and he had the sympathy of many people
in Keene, which was his native place.

lilrl Uurneit to Ilrnlh.
Hazel, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry D. Sullivan of 02 Gilaum street,
Keene, was fatally burned at her home
Saturday forenoon. The child had been
left in the house alone in charge of younger
cmiuren, anu was nxing tne wood tire in
an old and rickety stove when her light
cotton goods dress caught fire, and before
help could come she was frightfully burned.
The victim ran screaming to the door and
the neighbors ran to her rescue, pulling off
the burning clothing, instead of wrapping
ner in some heavy woolen article. Tho
sufferer was removed as soon as possible in
the ambulance to Elliot city hospital where
she died in the afternoon.

A Charlestown correspondent writes that
the Diamond Match compauy has lease 1 the
tract of land owned by the electric railroad
company on the east side of the track
near the premises of Mr. Eaton on the
Springfield road. They will erect a plant
for preparing the blocks which at a late
stage of the manufacture are sawed into
the properly shaped matches of commerce.
The match company has bought several
large tracts of timber lands in Cbarlestown
and vicinity.

The golden wedding anniversary of Mr,
and Mrs. Darling S. Swan of Winchester
was celebrated by a genuine surprise party
on Wednesday evening, when 50 friends
called upon them unceremoniously. Short
speeches were made by Granville Wardwell
and Rev. O. F. Roper, with a response by
Mr. Swan. Mrs. Levi Saben recited some
verses, and a letter was read from Obadiah
Sprague of West Swanzey, a brother of
Mrs. Swan, who was unable to be present.
There were many gifts of gold, silver and
other articles of value. Refreshments were
served, and the occasion was all the more
enjoyable for being informal. D. S. Swan
and Angelina Sprague were married in
Richmond, N. II.. Jan. 3, 1850, by Rev. T.
J. Humphrey. They have been residents
of Winchester for 45 years. Mr. Swan
was deputy sheriff for about 20 years, and
has always been interested in evervthincr
pertaining to the welfare and progress of
mo wu, aoia ne ana nis good wife are
still prominent in the social life of the vil-
lage.

package for 5 cents $

Swift's
Washing I

Powder
J The Home Labor-Sav- er

.

A a .
n u.ciworura woman 11 apt to look crow V

J lni worried, Lighten your labor, straighten

H beauty by uwngSwiA'i Warning Powder for 2
A all icrubbine and deanlne. Y.

Swift .nd Company, Makers, Chicago

ANOEL CHILDREN.

Is there any happier
woman In this world than
that mother whose each
successive little one seems
to her but one more dar-
ling angel to continually
lift her thoughts toward
the sunshine of perfect
happiness' But sorry is
the lot of that poor moth-
er to whom motherhood

lias ceased to be a
cause of rejoicing,
but has become in-

stead a burden to
be dreaded and
looked forward to
with melancholy
and apprehension.

"About three
months before our
last baby was born
(which is our
fourth). writes
Mrs. Nellie Carl, of

V Myrtlepoint, Coos
Co. Oregon, mv health was verv noor I 1i1
ttrn troubled for about elulit years with female

disease. I doctored with Rood physicians but
obtained no rcllrf. so I wrote to the world Dis-
pensary Medical Association, and mi adriied
to take Dr. Pierce-- s Favorite Prescription and' Golden Medical Discovery.' I did so, and nm
happy to say my health began to Improve and 1

did my work up to the last, and felt splendid
"I got alone finely during confinement, and

have Ihe healthiest baby I ever saw. When he
was three months old he weighed eichteen
pounds: he Is now seven months old and weighs
twenty-fou- r pounds I can say I have had no
return or my old troubles. I thank you very
much for the good you have done nae "

Ajiy woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of
her case, which will be considered in ab-
solute confidence by this physician who
stands among the foremost specialists of
the century tn the treatment of women's
diseases. He will send her (in a plain,
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valun-bl- e

advice free of all charge.
Dr. I'terce's great thousand-page- ,

Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser will be sent free, paper-boun- for
21 one-ce- stamps, to jay the cost of
mailing only, or cloth -- bound for 31
stamps.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

5ee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Terr smmll and aa easy
to take as near.

FOR HEADACHE.
CARTER'S FOR D1HINES5.

PlTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

HIVER FOR TORPID LIVER.

g PILLS. FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THECOMPLEXION

. osnvimi MuaTMvtuauTvftt.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

RaalLaa CLi m all u b3 b

Bicycle Repairing
In All Its Branches

Brazing, vulcanizing, etc., Sundries and Supplies
of all kinds.

Second-Han- d Bicycles $3.50 Up

Also Upholstering and Carpet Laying. Um
breltas recovered and repaired. Loc Itsmithing
and Key fitting at

J. B. DUNTON'S REPAIR SHOP,
No. 1 Main St., Urattleboro, Vt

Merchants' and Miners'
Transportation Co,

STEAMSHIP LINES
FllOM

BOSTON and PROVIDENCE
To NORFOLK, RICHMONDWashington; savannah' knd tTu
South and West. Tickets Include meals and roomon steamer. Six sailings each week.

address
For adv. matter, sailings, rates, tickets, etc '

A. SI. GUAIIAM, Agent, Iloaton, Mass.
J.W.MCCI.08KEY, AK'I, Irovl,lcce,It.I

J. C. WniTNEY, T. M. W. P Turnkb. a. P aGeneral Offices, Baltimore, Md. '

UoOtom defau Rl Estate In
WiCOlcm Mlnne'a "d North

kota purchased for cash.
Information

MortgagesSKSjg
Building, 40 Water St! l&M' 8,m,n0n,
DCCCDCUOCC. J. N. Frve. 23 Pearl R n.
DWin?elnt45Uo?tt,!rymar:h f08ton' oi

I WITHOUT CHANRP
5 TrkTXT ?5,!?J!I5cur,0n ln Camdlan3"JWU jMo modern, com- -

: oaoraddmaU.J.tius.viw.
IDT..............WaaklnatM St.. Ilu.tun.

B0BT0N & MAINE RAILE0AD.
and after Oct 1. ISM, (rains on this roadON leave Brattleboro for all points north at

11:10 a u , S:S1,S:43 and 10:10 r. h.
The 11:10 a. u. train is mail train from Mont-pelle- r,

Bt. Albans, Rutland, Burlington, Montreal
and the Passumpslc road.

The ;JI p. If . train is the Montreal andNew
York day express.

The 5:43 r. u train Is mall train for White Hirer
Junction and Rutland.

The 10:10 p. u. train Is exprem for Montreal,
8herbrook and Quebec with sleeping cars at-

tached. This train runs dally (Sundays to Mon-

treal only).
Going south trains arrive In Brattleboro from

Bellows Falls and points north at 5:23 a u (night
expreM) 9:10 a. m. (mall) 2:10 r. M (mall), 4:35 P. M.
(Montreal and New York day express.)

At 8:30 p. m. mixed train from Windsor.
All train make close connections with Boston

and Albany road both east and west of Spring
field.

U. J FLANDERS, Uen l Ticket Agent.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.
Hoofwc Tunnel Route.

The short line betweerj

BOSTON nd

ALBANY.
NIAGARA FA LLP
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIH,
CINCINNATI,

And all points West

Lake Champlain Route
BETWXBK BOSTON

Burlington, Vt., Montreal,, Ottawa
And all Canadian Point.

Palace, Sleeping, or Drawing Room Cars on all
through trains.

For time tables or space Id sleeplug cars call
on any ticket agent of the company, or address

31. nuitT.
Oen. Pass. Agt., Boston, Mass

A. 8. CRANE,
Oen. Traffic Mgr.

CENTRAL VERMONT RAILWAY 00.
Noutliern Division.

Taking effect Oct. 13, 1899.

GOISO SOUTH.
Trains leave Brattleboro as follows:

o:2X a. H . for Springfield and New ork (Dally.
8:00 a, , for Mlllera Falls, Palmer and New Lon-

don. Connecting at Miller Fatlt with Fitch-bur-

R It., at Palmer with Boston Albany
It. II., at Wllllmantic and at New London with
N. Y., N. II II. It. U.

9:10 a. M , for Springfield and New York.
10:25 A. m , for Millers Falls and point; onVthe

Fltchoorg R. R
2:13 p. M , for Springfield and New York.
4:25 p. k . for Mlllera Falls and stations on Fitch

burg It. It, Palmer and New London and New
York 1 Norwich Line.

4:35 p. m ., for 8pringfleld and New York.
GOING NORTH.

Trains arrire at Brattleboro as follows:
10:25 a. M , from New York rla Norwich line and

New London.
11:06 a. , from Springfield.
1.00 p. m., from Boston la Fltchburg R. It. and

Miller Falls.
2:31. atid 0:5 p. at , from Springfield and

New York (10:00 p. at , runs Dally).
6:50 p. u , from New London, connecting from

Palmer. Millers Falls and Intermediate stations.
Ci7SubJect (o change without notice. Trains
run wee days only exotpt otherwise noted.

C K. SOL'LE. Asat Supt., New London.
8. W CUMMINGS.O. P A.. St. Albans.

J A. D, P. A , New London.

CLYDE
I LINE.
i ONLY DIRECT WATER ROUTE

4 Between NEW YORK and

FLORIDA.
4 Eicellent Service, Fast
1 Modern Steamships to

CHARLESTON")
JACKSONVILLE

From Pier 45 N ft adjoining
ChrlatopherSl. Ferry.

RAIL CONNECTIONS TO ALL
SOUTHERN RESORTS.

' THEO. C. ECER. Tiaffle Mfr.
WM. P CLYDE & CO., Gen. Agts.

NEW YORK.
J. N. 0ABANA, Agent.

Itallroad Hlatlon, Itraitlcboro

rfc iiis ma --tin irt,,

Stoves

and Furnaces.

Thenrgest stock to select from, the beet
goods and lowest prices In the history of the
store business In Brattleboro. Coal and wood
parlor stores and range from Ji up. A
dandy parlor coal store for $12. And far
naoes (mode by the oldest and largest con.
earn In the business In America), one of which
we will place in your bouse, and If It dont
heat It better, more ecouo-nlca- l and mc;
satisfactorily than any other furnace made
we will make you a present of It. This Is
not Idle talk but business. The abo re goods
are manufactured by Walker & Pratt Rich-
ardson 4 Boynton, union store wor'iers, and
Fuller & Warner Company Including

Oiawfnrd and Diamond Ranges,
Stewart Parlor Stoves,

New Perfeot Turnaoes
Give me a call.

JOHN GALVI

InENDALL'Sy
SPAV1NCUREf

Tho old reliable remedy for gpavlu.Bpnnta. Curbs, Enlargements, OuamS
65 Irwin Street., MuskegonMIch.,

Qentlemen- -I have used' your Kendall's' SparlnCure for many years with remarkable success
I have cured six spavins by lis use.

ilZrW yv' b?'e Performed somecures. Very truly your, J Rowlkt.
KENDALL'8 8PAVIN

free
on tho Horse." Thebook

Or Address, DU. n. J. ICIINDall CO.,
Enosburg Falls, Vt,

Western

Mortgages.

We olfer (or investment loans
secured by first mortgage on

Improved farms In North Dako-

ta, Washington and Idaho net-

ting S per cent and 5 per
cent.

Twelve years' experience has
proven the safety of these in-

vestments.
We shall be pleased to an-

swer any enquiries in regard to
them, also to secure your order.

VERMONT LOIN 8 TRUST GO.,

Brattleboro, Vt.

Low Telephone

Rates

Brattleboro Exchange.

Only S.00ayeir, sir party metallic circuit,
unlimited serrlce for a telephone at your resi-
dence.

Can You Afford to Be Without It 1

Manager will furnish all particulars.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH C0.

CARL F. CAIN, Custom Tailor,
hying, Cleansing, IUpalrlng

anil Pressing.
Altering of ladles' and men's garments

117 MAIN STREET

'ORGANS

PIANOS

Organ Earrnfv- -

BRATTUBORO. VT .

Pano Factory-- .

SOimiUUiBOUUYAMvcllHCOUIAVE

NEW YORK CITY. J
YYA RERuuMS:

NEWY0fULPH!LADEUWA.B0ST0r.
WAXWfSTUrt UilCASO. BAirMOIE.

ATiA7rA.5noms.SA.irmasca

Established 1878.
Office and warerooms. No. 19 Main street. Our

buslnraa Is

UNDERTAKING
EXCLUSIVELY, we take full charge and 5nthlng required including CasketsBurUI
..

8ults, Carriages, Hearse, Flowers, etc.
u nn njt ma nntM une or goods Inthe state, 'telephone connection day and night.

H. E. BOND, - Funeral Director.
Van Doom Uulldlng, Brattleboro, Vt.

What Do You Think ?
Why go with cold hands when we

are selling- - Tontlac mittens for 25
cents.

A complete, lino or gloves and mlt-ten- B.

Eighteen pounds or Uranulated
Sugar for $1.00.

Ten bars or soap for 25cents.
Best grade or Kerosene Oil, 12

cents.

E. H. DAVENPORT
WEST BKATTLEBORO.

The Perkins Dye House.
Established in Urattleboro 10 Years

. Lad lea' Drraaea Backs, Silk Waists, and CloaksMen's Suits and OrercoaU Tdyed. Vteamcleaned, sponged and pressed.

G. H. SMITH, Prop'r.
No. I8 Elm street, Brattleboro.

Bailey's Real Estate Agency

SollslEvory thing
Address,

x. J. UA1LJSY. Kvthor nnllillnn.- CJ

miATTLEBOltO, VT.


